# ClassLive-Whiteboard Mode-Areas

The Whiteboard consists of various areas that are visible in the Page Explorer. The default areas are the Main room and the private work area. The table below explains each of the areas of the Whiteboard and what they are used for.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tools</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Breakout Rooms**| □ When a new Breakout Room is created by the Moderator it has one blank Whiteboard page.  
                       □ This room and its pages are accessible to all Moderators.  
                       □ They are available to those Participants who have been moved into the specified Breakout Room. |
| **Main Room**     | □ When a session is opened one blank Whiteboard page will appear in the Main Room.  
                       □ This area is public and, therefore, available to all Participants in the session.  
                       □ The default number of Whiteboard pages is one.  
                       □ However, there may be more pages if the Whiteboard session was pre-loaded with a presentation. |
| **Page Groups**   | □ Pages can be organized into distinct topics or presentations by the Moderator.  
                       □ These groups can be inside or outside a room.  
                       □ They can also be within other page groups. |
| **Private Work Area** | □ Each Participant or Moderator has their own private work area with one blank page.  
                       □ These pages cannot be viewed by any other Participants.  
                       □ Moderators can use their private page at any time.  
                       □ Participants can only view their Private Work Area when the Moderator has granted Navigation permission for the Participant. |